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TouchCopy for Mac updated to backup iPhone music and messages over Wi-Fi
Published on 11/22/17
UK based Wide Angle Software today announces TouchCopy, an update to the Mac version of
their popular iPod and iPhone transfer software. The new version of the TouchCopy adds
support for Apple's new iPhone 8 and iPhone X, and enables users to backup all iPhone data
such as music, photos and messages wirelessly from iPhones and other iOS devices to a Mac.
The update comes just in time for the company's Black Friday Sale, which cuts prices of
all software until the end of November.
Stafford, United Kingdom - The developers at Wide Angle Software today announce
TouchCopy,
an update to the Mac version of their popular iPod and iPhone transfer software. Wide
Angle Software is a software development company behind various popular media
managements
tools, including the iPhone backup software - TouchCopy. TouchCopy is available as a free
trial download for Mac and PC computers and can safely backup all iPhone, iPod and iPad
files. TouchCopy's backups are more comprehensive than backups made with iTunes or iCloud,
as they also contain iTunes synced content such as music and playlists.
The software is relevant to iPhone owners looking to backup all their data before getting
a new device over the holidays, as well as to those getting a new Mac computer, as music,
messages, contacts, calendars and other files can be safely transferred from from iPhones
and iPads to a Mac.
The latest update to the Mac version of TouchCopy grants users the ability to create a
complete backup of their iOS device over a Wi-Fi connection, for devices that are capable
of Wi-Fi syncing with iTunes. The software was also updated to add compatibility with
Apple's latest iPhone models - iPhone 8 and iPhone X.
Here are the main TouchCopy features:
* Copy Music, Videos and Podcasts from iPod, iPhone or iPad to iTunes, including all song
data such as Playlists, Artwork and Ratings
* Backup and Print iPhone SMS, MMS, iMessages and WhatsApp conversations, including
attached media such as images, videos and emojis
* Transfer Photos and Albums from any iPod, iPhone or iPad
* Import Contacts, Calendars, and Notes from a device to a contact, calendar and notes
manager on a user's computer
* View and backup iPhone call-logs to computer
* Save iPhone Voice Mail Messages
* Use TouchCopy's file manager to enable use of an iPhone or iPad as an external hard
drive
* TouchCopy supports all models of iPod, iPhone and iPad, including Apple's new iPhone 8
and iPhone X
Black Friday Sale - 25% Off All Software:
TouchCopy - usually priced at $29.99 for a 1-year for a single user license, or $39.99
(USD) for a lifetime 2-computer license is now available from only $22.50. The Black
Friday Sale at Wide Angle Software gives customers a 25% discount on all products in the
online store, including Duplicate Sweeper, PDF Converter and the essential iTunes cleanup
tool Tune Sweeper (use promo code SAVE25 at checkout). The sale runs from November 22nd
November 30th 2017.
Wide Angle Software Black Friday Sale:
https://www.wideanglesoftware.com/blog/black-friday/
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https://www.wideanglesoftware.com/touchcopy/
TouchCopy Features:
https://www.wideanglesoftware.com/touchcopy/features/
Purchase TouchCopy:
https://www.wideanglesoftware.com/touchcopy/purchase.php

Wide Angle Software believes software should be easy to use, look good and above all be
useful to a wide range of consumers. The firm specializes in iOS, Windows and Mac software
for managing digital media, specifically on portable media devices such as iPods, iPhones
and iPads. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2017 Wide Angle Software Ltd. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and Mac OS X are registered trademarks
of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered
trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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